Colby Anti*War Delegation
Reports on Weekend Protest

Thousands Visit Washington Monument Last Weekend.
Photo by York

Rawson Suspended;
Cam pus In Turmoil !
Word has reached this newspaper that the veteran broa'deaster
for Radio Colby, Ric Rawson, will
not appear tonight on hiis usual
weekly show.

However, an alleged uncomplimentairy letter revealing the (Sordid
truth, about certain afifairs of the
staltfion is believed to have played a
prominent part in the aiffair.

In an effort to ascertain the
reiason for the popular disc-jockey's reariovial, inquliriies were maide
to th e • top-level ''¦ executives - of
WMH'B. Wih'en questione'd, one insolent functionary refused to give
his nlaane or position and stated
only that Rawson's aibsence involved "disciplin'a.ry measua.es".

It is assumed that the tempoirtary
loss of the Rawsion Rock and Roll
Review will be a severe Mow to
camipus social life. Prdteslt demonstrations a*re being planned. Students wishing to register their personal coanptojinlbs should call Radio
Colby at extension 269. The first
two people to call may receive two
free tickets to Sunday Cinema.

Mr. P. Clougih, station manla/ger
for Radio Co'lby,. fixed the penality
timo at one week, alfter which the
case would be reviewed, He also
refused to give tlhe reason for this
outrageous and arbitrary adtion.

Experimental
Hours Ext ended
At Robi ns Hall

A ono week trial period was
agreed upon which will run unltll
November 2. Upon (the tornilinialtkm
of tlio oxperiuneat tho nvcwiibeir'S dt
the Robins unit will again me'dt
with fcho Deans , This meeting will
bo an evaluation of the system.
Oh'aper'onea wdll bo provided by a
I'alWing shift t the studonlts invlvotl, Tho hairs agreed upon are
as (Mows:
Monday - •nnmsdoiy 3-5 7-1.0
FHkhy
3-5 7 unltll the girl's
down's close
Sniturdfty
12-5 7 unltll tOio giati's
dorms 'Close
Sunday
12-B 7-0.O
Originally, the

How To Beat
The Draf t

Ro'bins request

until seven. It w»as adopted nit tho
mooting nJftOr Dr. Qulllan had praPoaoci It and tho onitlro group dismis sed tho polralb'p lll'tics entailed.

Isolated Incidents
Secondly, isolated incidents, when
they did occur , were blown up out
out of proportion So as to he representative of the wihoile deimwisltration. This violence was the inevitable result of the tensions on
the .part of both, police and demontftoatiors. The point is tihJaJt the
intention of an overwhelming majority of demonstrators Was one .of
opposition-to violence, and, insofar
as we observed, tlhe majority .otf the
military were riot deliberately antagonistic, thougih It appeared that
the U.S. marshals were more brultal
in their treatment of dem'onsltrators than wais necessary. We also
noticed that tlhe television, cameras were primarily concerned
with the few incidents in whicih violence occurred raftlher than with
the peaceful nature of the dem'onsltration which predominalted. It
scorned that the TV oamoria lights
added more tension to the situation
and thus furthered tho possibility
of violence.
Positive Aspects
Finally, wo want to suggest some
of tho positive aspects of tlio demonstration. Several members of the
Colby contingent were in the group
that made it to tho steps at tlio
north end of tho Pentagon. This
was tho deepest penetration made
hy tho demonstrators. It took place
around 5:00 p.m. and this position
wns held until tlio early hours oi
Sunday morning. This wns probably the location where the greatest
potential for violence existed. Wo
sat there lor approximately eight

TomoiiTow will be the first day
of a new social experiment in Rolbins Flail. As a result of a meeting
last Wednesday evening tho men
of Robins have permission of 'the
Deans to have women visitors in
thoir rooms bolt3i in 'th e afternoons
and evenings.

c*l(i not Include tho b_ w c*ak fa-owi five

by Jerry Boren & Tom Jenkins
Those of us who joined fj he Washington Marcih on the Pentagon this
past weekend did so for many different reasons not all of which we
agree upon as a group. Kwever,
we ail shared the basic conviction
that the war in Viet Nam is both
immoral arid politically indefensible and that our government's policy fails to recognize this.
On reading arid hearing the accounts given over radio, television,
and in the newspapers, and comparing them with our own experiences on the March and at the
Periba.gon, we are appalled ait the
degree of distortion whiten has occurred. For example, these accounts p'o^tray the demonstrators
as primarily hippies or wild-eyed
extremists. This is untrue. The
MJairdh, while dominated by young
people, was much more representative of the American population
than this image implies.

BOY WITH BHOOM
ex-popular disk Jookoy ItawHon
Koivhig In new capacity since dismissal.

Toll your draft board bhlat you
aro tho wandering Jow artd you
have to got go lag, Or danco naked
in Times Square in support of our
boys In Vietnam , Or demand a trial
by your peers : other inductees ;
thon release each olbhor. Or tdll
your draflt board Gos Is on your
side, answor OK, It's a draw, let's
go homo. Find out Who Is on your
draft board and call up their mothers : "Wlhy Is your son bo'fherlng
me?" Or bettor Still havo your
mother call up their mothers. Send
Doan Rusk a bar of soap and order him to wnsh his mou'tih out
every time ho tolls a Ho,

hours facing the troops and the
Pentagon demonstrating by our
presence and by our words our
opposition to what this gigantic
war machine was doing in Viet
3Jam. This, for us, was a victory.
Few of our ranks even entertained
thoughts of getting into the Pentagone though this had been an announced objective of the leadership. We feel that the failure of
the press to discern what was happening there is a sad comment on
their ability to create an informed
American., public ..concerning., the
Viet Nam issue and the Peace
Movement in general.
The troops who stood three deep
bdtween us and the Pentagon were
young and scared but determined.
The same could be said 0f the demonstrators. During the first few
hours of the sit-in the atmosphere
was electric with tension. Some violence occurred. It is a tribute to
both the dem'onstria'tors and the
troops that the situation did riot
erupt into massive violence and
bloodshed.

Barly in the sit-in one of the
mobilization's leaders took the
portable microphone v and annou nc ed: "We are a community,
and this means we are responsible
for what happens to each other
here tonight." This set the tone for
what was to follow. There was a
tea!ch-in. Several demonstrators
spoike to the troops and to the rest
of us without preparation. One
gave a detailed account of the history of the United State's involvement in Viet Nam and of that
country's war-torn experiences. He
Shared his perspective as an exmeember of tlhe Reserve Special
Force's unit (Green Berets ) and
pleaded with the troops to become
better inlflorm.'ed albou't the Viet
Nairn situation by inquiring beyond
the official military interpretation.
Community Manifested
This sprit of community responsibility was manifested in other
ways. The need for food and drink
was very great. A collection was
taken and many of those down
below on the lawn became .our ser-

Somo Of Over 100,000 D.C. Demonstrators.

Photo by York

vants, moving back and forth firoan volved in tho incidents. These few
the city to the Pentagon bringing woro soon stopped and when tlio
incident was ovor they were
an abundance of sandwiches, fruit
milk and water, and some protec- promptly denounced over tho porttive clothing and blankets. There able microphone by other demonwas no problem such as people strators. It is important to underhoarding th ose supplies. They stand that at times like this any
moved 'freely and continually movement on the part of ho demonsrators toward tho troops would
among us all.
A second example: not aJH thoso have been interpreted as sin ngreswho woro up by the stops woro as slve act, so it was imperative that
restrained as were the majority. people stay in place and remain
Some people wore on their feet flouted. This meant that wo could
roving around behind those seat- not oven go to the aid of someone
ed. On occasion some one would who might be getting hurt. The
graia tho rnioiloplhono and slbartt to cost Avould lmvo been too groat. ..
Tho point is that the demonharangue the troops. Ho would bo
permilttcd only a fow statements sbnoifcors ostaiblilShod Intenvnl mechby tho demonstrators before ho anisms of contmol based on an unwas shouted down and relieved of doManding o. mutual responsibiltho mlko.
i ty. The troops could not have preIncidents Of Violence
vented mass 4_ixnilc and a gront deal
A th ird example: when incidents of bloodshed had tho demonstratof violence occurred tho excitabil- ors not assumed this very difficul t
ity . of., the., demonstrators , and task of controlling their own memtroops . would., roach., its . highest bers and thus of mainitoiriing tho
p .uik, The lights of tho TV cam- ponce. It is trmgic that Uio news
eras would como on, spotlighting media utterly failed to gimsp this
tho scone, ami a fow demonstra t- dimension of the Pentagon sit-in.
ors standing or roving behind tin*
"Wo IxJvc You"
However , the troops did grasp it,
sit-inners would start hurling nny
objects thoy could got their hands Afto'i* h ours of -jteadiiwg, ropental
on toward tlio troops who woro In(Continue d on Pago Six)

Editorial:

Demonst ra t ors, Riots, And The
(t ingling Bros,: It 's St ill Amer ica

We have had an unbelievably bad time in trying to sift through the
rampage of reports that went out to the world from last weekend's
demonsttation/riot/'c'iicu'S. Every tentacle of tihe various news media
seemed to send back an "on-the-spot-report " that contradicted the
"on-the-spot-reports" off every other media present.
One national television network reported Saturday evening tfi'at
"the Nazis attacked the hippie?." Another news show on a second national network stated that '"tftie hippies attacked the Nazis" — both
reports came within five minutes of each other. One of these also presented much footage eft ill-It movies showing American soldiers and
marshal s, replete with riot helmets, bayoneted rifles, and clubs,
marching doiible-'time to the Peritagon. This proved coldly reminiscent of Worid War II Nazi propaganda films.
"The Weekly Newsmag'aziine" named ". . . all the elemen'ts of
American dissent in 1967" that were present in Washington. They
ranged from "hard-eyed revolutionaries and skylarking hippies" to
"American Nazis spoiling for a fight." The lis't Was long and 'impressive, but it left out "students," who made up about 85% of demonstrators. One newspaper reported 15,000 demonstrators; another said
35,000. A mobilization leader claimed 100,000; another ventured
200,000. M'ake up your own figure.
—RADIO, TV CONCENTRATION ..VIOLENCE—
Most of the radio and television reports seemed to center on the
violence ; the presen ce of television cameras and hot lighte and mfcrophond reporters scurrying for a Scoop probably acted as one catalyst
for the advancement of this violence. Very few shows chose to speia'k
or show anything peaceful, and yet, of the twenty-five or so Colby
students and faculty who mare the long trip to Washington, only one
met with violence. The television stations can probably "justify"
themselves by Saying th'alt no viewer wants to sit and watch several
hours ol non-violence.
That violence had to occur alt all was indeed tragic. Its major cause
was probably that 99% df those present were pro-American and antiwar, and 1% of those present were pro-Ho and anti-American. A
Viet Cong flag salesman proclaimed he had exceeded all expecta/tion's
by selling 25 flags. The 99% were there because they felt this was a
way to demonstrate to all that they were, for several hundred generally well-justified reason's, against the war in Vietnam.
The 1% were there becau.se df their near-complete dissatisfaction
with a'll-aspeots of American society. They appear to wish to tear the
present society to shreds and 'build a Utopia. This cannot be done
from the foundation of anarchy that they are trying to breed. There
were a number of out-and-out Communisits in this group, and Without them, the demonstration might have remained truly peaceful and

noble.

—TWO DEFINITE ACCOMPLISHMENTS—
The very fact that last weekend even existed , however, is something very American and ndble. The right to dissent is an inherent
part of our legacy as Americans, and our government, despite innumerable bureaucratic blunders in the past, and although 'at first forbidding a demonstration at the Pentagon, never once denied the right
to march on Washington — although it must have wished it could
have. If anything, last weekend's peaceful warriors positively accomjflished two things : a new and revitalized cameradie for pe&ce Was
established as individuals met others with the s'arne strong feelings
from states that before were little more than names on a map; and
the world;, by the simple fact th'alt the dem'on'sration took place wMiout immense bloodshed, had to acknowledge that the United S'a'tes,
with all its shortcomings, is still the freest nation in that world.
R.S.L.

the J <m.
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Name That Tune

The 20'Billion Dollar Question

by Ptter J ost
Secretary df State Dean Rusk, in response to requests from his fans all around the country, has recently
released what he hopes wi'I be Ms biggest hit. No, he hasn't changed his tune, but at least the record has
stopped skipping. One might say that there is a new variation to that old familiar meilody. At a recent
"recording session" the dvnamic showman pulled out all the stops.
"•Let's not be children," he m'oltavation in th'e War. Proibaibly has a semlblanee of legitima'ciy,
crooned, and proceeded to lat us in the only people who really believed Where there are no rioriBh and soulth
on a StiaJte Department seortet. It that spiel afaomlt being in ViethiEiin poiiitionis of the same country? K
seems that the United States is not to "help the Vietnamese help them- the Chinese really eonlfcrolled the
in Vietnam to preserve freedom, selves" were the Sfcaite Department show, it would be a mu'dh clearesr
treaity oonnnlitaients, arid the prin- spokesmen (if we give them Ithe situation when they, or any otflaer
outsiders tried to topple the govciple of self determination, bult foe- beneflit of the doubt).
ernment in Thailand. If, on Whe
of
danger"
clause off the "mortal
So, Mr. Ru&k, we all agree thialt
Other
hand, the Vietnamese were
Ohdna.
Asian Communism i.e. Red
onily considerations of nlaltd'onaJl sethe
real
force behind the waJr, tlhey
undoubtedly,
This Tevei'aJfton ,
curity would warrlainlt such incredwould
probaib'ly
be satisfied with
We
came as a stack to all of us.
ible expenditures of 'Mood and
Vietnam.
If
theiy
don't stop wifflti
naiturally assumed thialt we 'are msoney. The questilon th'ait (this
oiwm
country,
THEN we ceuld
their
doQlars
a country would like to have anspending twenty billion
give
hell.
'em
yoar, sacriificireg thoiisaTids of swered, and deserves to have an'•Yellow Peril"
liveis, and suffering interna! strife swered, coricerna the supposed petcil
In
effect,
the adminiBtorafion is
because we love the (Soutfli) Viet- to the United States if Ho were to
Still
begging
the relevant quesltfilon
(South)
namese. Similarly, the
replace Ky in Saigon. Is Ho a Chion
Vietnam.
Vague
talk about naViefauamese wSU be suirp'rised to nese emperor in daSguise? Is
(the ''yeH'oiw
tional
security
and
learn that we are using tlheiir coun- "Asian Communism" aflsways synperil"
do
nolt
solve
the
immediate
try as a foaltftlefield for moltdveS onymous With Chinese Communproblem.
We
have
to
ascertain
tihe
oitflier than of hdgfoest altruism.
isim? (You know, all them gooks
real nature of any supposed chineat
looik alike.) One aifano^t senlses a
Nixon Observes
to our natiton'al security in South
tone df fatalism in Mr. Rusk's
suspect
th'ait
I
rather
Actually,
Baslt Asia. Only after we leave the
_
we aJhvays had our little doubts words, almo _t "We gonna have ta Vietnamese alone will be know the
about those either ostensible reas- fight 'em saoner or later, migihit as extent of the threalt, and whether
ons. Even Ribhlard Nixon, who is well be sooner."
it endangers the United States. To
not known for Wis peTcetpfcive mind,
One can certainly cliallenge the speak of "mor,tM danger" to ourobserved in a recent speech that statement uhat war wdth China is selves before this ptoinlt is impos".n'aftional interest" was our real inevitable. Actually, though, we sible. How many Chinese are there
have no real way of predicting in Vietnam? How many Americans
wlh_alt will happen aUter Vietnam. are there in Vietnam? Who Iwkis
If, however, the Chinese are really like the aggressor alt this point?
siudh a gloibal threat, is Vietnam
If Mr. Rusk's revelation albout
going to make thlaJt much differ- "riaJbionial seouripty" was intended as
ence? Why did we have to get in- an "ace in the hole" to silence his
volved in a na/tlioniafisitic straggle, tormentors, it will not suffice.
puppet generals, and be dast Ironically, he is onliy digging himwi'th
'Frustrated tookers-for-tooo'ks in
in
the
role of imperiiaJists? Why self deeper inito Ms own hole, asfeMiller Library, your futile jourdid
n't
we
draw the lane in Thai- ing questions that we have aJH been
neys to the sltJaJcks will no longer
land,
where
there is no question of aware of for years Without provend in intellectual starvation arid
civil
war,
where
the government iding a credible response.
emotional indigestion.
Student
Government's Academic Liife Oommilbtee is underlfcatoinj g a new service designed tto provide the library
with a better idea .of those books
by Robert E. L. Strider
Budget and Finance, Investments,
the student body wants and neefds.
To
go
on
with
lalst
week's
disBuildings arid Grounds, Honorary
The opporltunlitly to ordeir books
cussion, fche delaJtiorMiip of the Degrees. The Executive ComMnUbee
has always' been aVai'laJWle to the
Tprustees to the college is has power to act between meetings
student, bult until now there has Board of
not
always
understood. It has been but Hardly needs to exercise it. The
been no readily accessible means,
observed
that
it is riot for a Board President and several key memBeginning this week, there will be
to
run
a
college,
but it is their ob- bers of the administraltive slbaJff
a box near the card caltalogue
ligation
to
see
that
it is well run. woiitk closely With these ctamimlitwhiic/h may be used to register reThey
choose
a
President,
an'd he is tees. Voting members .olf mostl; comquests. The sibudenlt miay use this
directly
accountable
to
them.
mittees include several won-truSservice to indicate a specific book
Bult
they
have
many
duties
betees, whom we call Colby Fellows.
wanted, for either clalss work dt
sides
choosing
a
President.
DeBoard action is taken on recom"recrealblonal" reading, or bo record
grees, earned oir honorary, canntolt men'daltlon of tlhe coimimliltteels which
a general area in which he has
found insufficient material (for ex- be conferred until th'e Board Was generally report at each meelblng &t
ample, critical work on imlagM voted them. Faculty and admlinlis- on direct recommendation olf the
podtiry). Requests Will be compiled traltlve staff canniot serve unless President.
by the Acade<mlic Uife Coon'mliltitee •the Board approves thean on recMost Board decisions are nolt
omimendaltLon dt the President.
and sufbrniitibed to the HbraJrian.
controversial,
as most o>f the disThey must approve the budget, th'e
cussions
h£we
wonked their way
If student response to the Stu-G handling of inveslfcm.eri.bs, calmthrough
oommilbtees
tfiirst. But
request service is regular arid paligns for raising funds, planning
there
is
nothing
perfunctory
aJboult
strong, the Committee hopes to and ooristiruoti'on olf new facilities.
Board
dellborfaltiions
and
decisions,
publish a periodic list of studenl Major changes in eduealblonail arid
requests whll'ch have been ordered personnel policy, the edtaibl'sihmenlt and there have been a number dt
of departments or pragrlamis of in- mlaJtltens that have been highly conby the library.
terdisciplinary gbudy, arid m'odlllfi- troversial! even at the level of tho
caJbtons of living arrangements on full Board meelting. Some of- these
the campus "Cannot ' be effected have been: the decision to join
Bates and Bowdoin in the esitalbwithout their approval.
The ofifid'aa business of tihe lishmenlt and continued operation
Board Is transacted at its four reg- of WCBB-TV ; the withdrawal of
MEN'S PHYSICAL
ular meetings each yoar: tlie first Colby In 1061 from tho Loan ProEDUCATION
in the autumn alt Oolby; the second gram of tho National Defense EdUpiporclaasonen must register for In January usually in Boston; the ucation Act because of the "distheir first winter season physical third in April in recent years in claimer affidavi t," which the faceducation program's on 'Monday, New York ; tho fourlbh alt Colby on ulty and admi nistration regarded
October 80 on* Tuesday, October 31. Commencement Weekend. Tho as a throat bo academic freedom ;
Hours 11-2 p.m. MeM House. Re- Boaird Is made up of up to 81 the liberalizing of regulations inmember You must register for members, selif-ipoiipetu'alblng with volving alcoholic refreshment; the
credit. Toam sport - CDnitiiamurWl limited terms. It Includes busincVJs- elimination of dlscrlmlnialtory pracbaskdtb'alll, Intramural Rowling. In- mon and members of tho prolfcs- tlces in fraternities and so rarities;
dlvilduioll spoafe — ©admiration., sloris (law, medldno, oduoaltlon) ; the 1institution of tho Jaauaaw ProSquash , Bhyisilcal Fitness, Modern seven of tho present"Board az«o wo- gram ; the more fu lly cocducalblonlall
Dawco, Skaltinig.
men; nine are elected directly by ronlrrangemomt .of the campus; and
the oJlumwi (nit present includin g tho rocont modlifloaltlonfs In archlIK
1)1
*
throo of tho seven women) ; and tocturo.
Colby is fortunate In having a
JAN PLAN REMINDER: Novem- Colby is somewhat unusual in that
ber 1 is tho last date for fircBhimon. tho Board has two f.aouHty ropro- hand WiOirM ng Boiard , consclenlblouS
and sophomores to turn in thoir sanllMivoa elected l)y pthei r col- and opon-mlndod . lit luas boon especially fortunate in the wisdom
selection sheets. If your selection leagues,
Between regular meetings a girdaJt and broadibh of view of its choJIrtflioot is received alftor this (Mo,
you m'ay havo to be allocated to a deal of work Is done by tho com- mcn. I wish lt wore pioiasMo for
program without regard to your mlittoes of tho Bonn«d : H.duea't.on'aJl students and PacuJty to know thcim
Policy, Planning, DoVeloWmenlt, all bettor.
choices.

Academic Life
Promises New
Libe Service

The Preside nt 's Column

NOTICE S

Prese nt Eidos
Monday At 7

by Deborah Diggs
Peter Schumann's four-year-old
"Bread and Puppeit Theater" is
coming to Eidos this Monday alt
7:30 in the chapel. This troupe is
part of the new Protest Theater,
which depicts the hypocrisy and
corruption of today's world and today's America. Although the main
theme of tih.e skits and demomsbriations is anti-Vietnam, it also reflects on the corrupition of American Government.

Tragic Tale
Of Poppy Love

by J. Pfeff er
(The following is not meant to be
an objective news account. Ht is,
quite frankly, a sub-subjective, biased reaction to a recent and actual event.)
According to the latest mesmerizing massages from the nation's
news media, Hippiedom has died,
and several members of the oult
along with it. The latest deaths, reported as a dual slaying, were
those of James L. Hutchinson and
Lin'd'a Rae M'tzp'altrick. Their
brick-beaten bodies were found in
a tenement basement in the Ea!st
Village.
Hutchinson, known to the other
flower children as "Groovy", seems
to have been an indigent hippie
Wilbh n'o geneology, who merited
only passing attention in news st<ories. He must have been a loser
f rom way back in the eyes of plastic society.
Miss Fitapaitrick, from tlhe other
side of the track, has the entire
nation perplexed and has received
a good deal of coverage. Aside
from the regular stories about the
murders, the October 16 issue of
tho !Now York Times contained a
full-page ( and tiijen some) in dentin,
article exploniirrg the two Greenwidlies in the life of the teenybopper. Anw wiliy not? For Dinda
was the typical daughter of a typical wealthy American family f.rom
typical subuiibaa:
"The family Jneluded Beven children — Linda and 9 year old Melissa ( "Missy") f rtom this marriage;
Perry, 32; Robeit, 30; Cortri, 27, and
David, 25, from Melissa ("Missy"
from this marriage, which ended
in divorce, and Cindy from Mrs.
FltflpaJtoick's first marriage, which
also ended in divorce." (sic)
Just a normal American family.
Linda had ' completed her junior
year at Oldfldds School in Glendoo
Maryland whom, the following Ml,
**o bold her ptoren'bs sho did not
want to rdbuirn to sdh'o'ol but in<stead wanted bo live and poJinit in
tho Village. Her parcnlbs woro "surprised". Yot, aflter two days oi discussion With flaimily and frJerids,
they agreed to her plan.
"Ttoo Fi,tzpnJMc]is' mllndis wcire
cased whan Linda assured them
she had already made rostpeobolblo
living arramgomen'ts . . , ' I'll Ibe
portfodbly soife, melthor,' sho kdplt
saylln'g, 'It's a portfedtly nice pta/eo
with a dowmian and television.'
She sai d sho would bo living with a
Bit! named Paula Bush, a 22 ydar°W racoptl oniait from a good fam-

ily. That made (Linda's) family
feel a lot better."
Paula Bush turned oult to be
Paul Bush. Tfo the desk clerk ait the
Village Plaza, Linda was a roomer
"who had lots of men (in her
room) all the time. Anybody oi3f
the street — the dirtiest, bearded
hippies she could find." She held
a $2 an hour job, selling dreSSeS,
for three days. She Was eonltinually
turning people on (giving them
LSD) and gdtting burned (fading
sold fake LSD). She told her hippie friends she believed she was a
witch ; and a warlock (a male
witch) said she "was a real mdtlh
monster — that's my name for a
speed freak, somebody hooked on
speed" (a powerful drug ealied
mebhedrine).
What could have gone wrong?
Why did the typical aU-Aameriean
youngster burn into a speed freak
an'd end up a corpse on a cellar
floor ? Was it because there was
neWh&v televisi/on nov do;o<rman aft
the Plaza? Or was it caused by a
deeper reaiSon, a prdbleon with the
girl herself, her family, or wilth the
very society tihialt created the cult,
watered the flower children, an'd
then silently waltohed them wither?
The Now York Times wrote:
Since May, the 9th Precinct, under Inspector Joseph Blink, h'aS
pursued a cooperative and 'handsoff policy. While the hippies have
a groat deal ef praise for this, it
ranlkles many Negro and Puerto
Rlldan youth, to see the predominantly white hippies smoking nuardjuana in front of the police and
sleeping on the sidewalks or in the
park Without interference."
Is it a medieval oomicept thte* pteuronlbs still havo the obllgaltlon and
i*esponsi(blMty to provide 'ttodfr
children wi'th values as well as
food and clolbliling, to expddt tMr
children to resipeet bhdir decisions,
and even 'bo provide sanidtioais
wb.en their decisions are dlsreganded?
Aitliougli it may mmze milany
wince to hear tho Filtzpalbrdcltis labeled "a typdcM or niormal" family,
thoy may be plait of a growing
average in tills age of toalllf a million divorces a yea*.
Tho families and "non-dlvorco"
families aro produclnig children
wli'o run nway in search olf moamImg. Tho Souwdh for Identity miay
bo a univors'.il ono; bult nib fourteen
yeans, can a child recogmlzo meaning If ho should fluid it? Tho tremendous rise of run-auway toon(OonWnucd on IPago Six)

The theater symbolizes its themes
with baked mlasks, stretchers, toy
airplanes, crucifixes, and other materials. Schumann, a German . immigrant With a long aiffedtion for
puppets, dresses his troupe in horrid masks, and mol'ds other hand
puppets to be carried. The troupe
started out producing children's
shews, but soon graduated bo a
more adult appeal, making anMVietoam and anlti-government skits
In the streets.
In the May march in New York
protesting the war in Vietnam,
Schumann chained together huge
puppet heads of Vietnamese women and bound their white fiaices
with black blindfolds. He created a
mock wooden airplane, rwSth
sh'ark's teetfli, which dove oult of
the March slsy. A band of skullheaJds played an «erie tune of
horns made from washing machine
agitators and rattled a dirge on
gasoline cans filled wi'tlh nuts and
bolts. The imipact Was phenomenal.
The troupe has attacked wa.r in
places other than anti-war demonstrations. During last year's Christmas season, five puppeteers picketed St. Patrick's Cathedral. One of
them was masked as Mary anld
carrying' a sign proclaiming.: "I am
Mary. My child wa's napialmbomibed in Vietn'am." The police
threatened to arrest the group under a 78-year old law that prohibits concealment of faces (except
when the person miasked is going
to or from a mashed ball). The
next day the puppeteers returned
to the <5althedral, without flheffo.
masks, but carrying masked puppets held on rods.
Schumann pictures our socielby as
suffering from the disease of indifiference, and the policemen an'd
epilthelfcs which often greet his anltiwai* activities confirm his opinions
of tlie country's sickness. Ace:oirdingly, Schumann believes that the
political protest does not ne'cessiarily make for inferior art. Instead,
the absence of artists in proiteist is
an'dther symptom of society's illness. "Art dan bo a healing medicine," he slays. "What is the tfhlng
that matees us move, that creates
something? How can We live in
this time and not be concerned?"
One must keep in mind that Eidos was not created to entertain
the Colby student, but rather to
expose him to tho American revolution. Evidently the Protest Theater is considered as a refleetfon of
this revolution, and wo are obligated to judg e it as such.
Tickets are fifty cents, and may
bo purchased in advance from any
Eldos member. They will nlso bo
available at the door.

Youth, 20, Arrested
After Draft Protest
(From the Minneapolis Star, Feb.
25, 1966.)
A 20-year-old Big Lake youth
was being held in Hennepin County Jail under $10,000 bond today
on a charge that he dumped two
buckets of human excrement into
the fi les of the Shertmrne County
draft board at Elk River.
Held is Barry Bondhus, who Was
arrested by FBI agents Thursday
night at his home.
He is one of 12 children of Thomas Bondhus, 43, who operates machine shops at Big Lake, Monticello and Orrock in Sherburne
County.
Sidney Abramson, assistant U.S.
district attorney, Said the youth
wouQd be given a hearing today before U.S. Commissioner Bernard
Zimpfer in Minneapolis Federal
Court.
The arrest of the youth apparently climaxed a series of difficulties he and his father have had
with the draft board.
The elder Bondhus salid he has
told the board repeatedly that he
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is opposed to any of his sons serving in the armed forces.
"If you draft Barry I have nothing to look foirward to for the next
24 years but flag-draped caskefe,"
he said.
Barry is the second oldest of 10
Bondhus boys.
After a board hearing, the youltlh
was Classified 1-A and ordered to
take a pre-induction physical examination in Minneapolis.
The FBI said the youth refused
to co-operate.
Wednesday,
the
complai nt
charged, young Bondhus walked
into the board's office and dumped
the substance into six draft board
file cases. His draft board Staltus
Still is pending.
The draft board moved from the
Elk River American Legion building, where it was formerly housed ,
to a new office in the First National Bank. Professional fumigaltors "have been brought in from
Minneapolis to air out the old office, but it is still not in use.

Yahoos

"When I see the Confederate flag fl ying in the breeze , I ge t a lump
in my throat ," claims former Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace. His
wife Lu rlcen feels the same way and was dismayed to find no such
flag waving on her visit to the University of Alabama last Sp ring. To
r emedy the situa t ion , the Alabama Legislature ha s appr opria ted
$195.76 (ith'c smallest item in Che $275 million education bud get) to
ins tall a 'Confederate flag on the Alabama campus. As if that isn ' t
enoug li , the lad y governor lias sign ed a resoluti on calling on all s tat e
suppor ted colleges to hoist Confederate flag at football games while
the band plays "Dixie." This will 'pay tribu te to the "ri ch h eritag e"
of Alabama as a "symbol and a shining li ght f or the pres erv a ti on of
liber ty and freedom. " (Que ens College Phoenix)
Mononucleosis is "out " as tlie do-it-all diagnosis given b y Dr.
Dore this year . Responsibl e and regular visitors to Colby 's "Dear and
Glorious Ph ysician" report he 's now on a kick that can include any
one or any combination of the following: Sexual exhaustion, pregnancy, and. "you 've been smoking grass "
Speaking of grass, we understand that a major tobacco firm has instituted a subtle advertising campaign , to start in 1968, in which it
will push f or the legalization of pot. Something to tiic effect of "well ,
T H I S d oesn' t cause cancer."

CONGRATULATIONS to Lynda Bird Johnson on her engagemen t to Capt. Oharlra Robb. Love, SNCC,
'
Student to End the War in Vietnam, the Bronx Zoo Aviary, Hubert and Muriel , George and Lurlcen,
Allen Ginsberg and his wife Peter , The Greek Military Party, Molina Mcrcouri , H. Rap, the CIA , Oscar
Homulfca, Slim Pickens, The News Projects , Timothy Leary, Diana Ross without the Suprcmes , Millard
Fillmore, Halle Selassc, Holl y GoTightly, Highly Unlikely, Mali Lipski , Shirley Temp le and and the crew
of t'he Good Shi p Lollipop, Abba Eban , die Lower East Side, Svctlana, Bobby Baker , Arnold Zenker, Sexy
Lexy Trzesnicwski, Father Dcvine, Andy Dcvine, Bing Dcvine, and Simp l y Dcvine, Donald Duncan ,
Marv Throndbcrry, The Republic of Ghana, Bil'lie Joe McA llister and whatever the hqfll he threw off the
Ta'lahaehec bridge, Mickey Rooney 's wives , Eugene Oregon , Sally Rand and nil her fans , Alb ert Sliankar , Rabbi Schcnkcr, the Fort Hood Three . . . and all th e boys nt George Hamilton 's fcD-af l. hoard . (Phoe-

nix)

MULE KICKS

I

Basketball Outlook

! Early Practices Encouraging;

by Bill Burges
M y pleasure once again to d'on prophet's robes and try to find a
few winners in the hour-exanvbedevi'led mind. Haven't f ound any on
exams !?!
Maine teams will all be in action this weekend as UM'aine visits
Boston College, Bates hosts Middlebury and our White Mules travel
to Brunswick for a State Series encounter with the Bowdies.

MULES TO GRAB SECOND

The Coibyites showed well against Trinity's 'swift Bantam 's last

week in a game 'that was supposed to be a rou't. The Polar Bears of
Bowdoin put up a strong fight against Williams. Both, elevens have
h a d rough , rough going this season, but the return of Don Cooper to
the Col'by defense, and the possibility of Eddie Woodin sharing the
controls with Bill Revett should be enough for tihe Colby crew to ruin
Bcwd oin 's homecoming . . . COLBY 20 - BOWDOIN 12.
Maine travels to the Heights for an encounter with a rugged B.C.
crew that has been taking its lumps in recent games. They'll take it
out on the winless Black Bears . . . BOSTON COLLEGE 34 —

MAINE 7.

Middlebury invades Lewiston. to meet Bates' scrambling Bobcats.
The Cats did alright for themselves against a very tough AIC eleven
last week. Murphy will be too much, for the Vermomters. BATES 22
— MIDD LEBURY 15

THE GAME

The Game of any season in the Ivy League is the Harvard-Dartmouth encounter in a packed Harvard Stadium. Anybody who's ever
seen one will 'testif y to that. Dartmouth's Big Green Indian will be on
the warpath, especi'a!with the great Gene R ycewicz back in the tepee.
But the Crimson pass defense of Billy Cobb, John Tyson, Tomimy
Wynne, and Tom Willi amson, who intercepted Cornell's Bill Robertson five times last week, is too tough. So is quarterback Rick Zimmerman. I look for John Harvard to repeat last year's brilliant victory
over the Green. HARVARD 17 - DARTMOUTH 14 as Vic Gatto
hits the 1000 yd. mark.
Yale's Bu lldog is biting again since junior signal-ea'll er Brian
Dowling surprised everyone by retu rning to the lineup last week and
guiding them to a 21-7 victory over the Columbia Lion. No such luck
against vengeful Cornell ! The Big Red all the way. Robertson to
Murph y combo best among Ivies. CORNELL 24 — YALE 14.

TIGER TO ROLL

We keep wondering When Penn Will come up With a defense. It
won't be this week ! The Prince ton Tiger is rolling again . PRINCETON 37 — PENN 20. At home in Nassau.
Brown juslt keeps getting bombed. Colgate's squad can 't compare
to last y ear's, bu t Brown is really hurting. A sidelight: QB's Hall Philli ps of Brown and Ron Burton of Colgate are old North J ersey hi gh
school rivals. The Red Raiders find a bright light in a dismal season.
COLGATE 26 — BROWN 7.
Columbia has been a disappo'in'tment this year. The Morningside
Heights grid fans have been especially dismayed over the running of
la st year 's ace tailback, Tom O'Connor. Marty Demros will lead the
Lion attack when Rutgers invades Baker Field, but look ftir the elusive O'Connor to break out against the Scarlet Knights. 1968 may be
the year of the Lion. COLUMBIA 31 — RUTGERS 17. The sophs
are good .
N.U. AT UNH
The Yankee Conferences are in outside company this weekend.
One of the more interesting tilts will be right down the pike in Durham , New Hampshire, where the Wildcats, coming off a fine perf ormance against Vermont , tackle rugged Northeastern, New England' s number one small college squad, Don 't ask my why, but I'll go
with Joe Yucika's crew. UNH 23 - NORTHEASTERN 14.
Greg Landry and U Mass, riding high in the Yankees Conference,
travel to Commonwealth Ave. where they 'll meet B.U. at Nickerson
Field. This game is a tossup all the way, but B.U. is long overdue.
The Terriers in what should be termed an upset . . . BOSTON UNIVERSITY 21 — UMASS 20.
Springfiel d will meet AIC in a battle of once beaiten squads. The
Super Ohi efsjand Yellow Jackets have .both taken it on the chin from
strong Northeastern. Springfield will be too much, especially "at
H ome". Does thtft draw a laugh ? Anyway . . . SPRINGFIELD 26
-- AIC 7.
P enn St at e and Syracuse meet up in their annual gang war, this
time on the Syracuse Street. Even the home alleys won 't hel p Syracuse though . Their offe nse is spelled Csonka , with no Pass, The Nittany Lions in a laugher. . , PENN STATE 24 — SYRACUSE 7.
UConn makes the trip south to Davidson. I don 't know a thing
abou t Davidson, UConn beat Maine - whatever that's worth. DAVIDSON 10 — UCONN 0.

Can Sophs and Seniors Blend?

Joe will have to be the taike-'dharge
guy CoHhy lacked la&t year.
HANNON BACK
Jeff Hannon returns for another
season in the Mule foa.ckcoujrfc ,
hopef ully in a Stiaffiting role. As
cool a customer as you'll fi nd, tMs
5'11" operative h'ails from Portland.
A good oultside shot and a heady
playmaker, Jelflf is a bothersome
defender as well. He's at Ms bteisfc
in pressure cooker situations.
Junior Dave Demers came
through, in fine fashion last year
and the 6'0' guard should have a
fin'e season.
Anoltlher veteran guard wiWh a
Chance to sltautt is senior Giary
Weaver froan Nashua, New BDaanJpshire. A fanicy ball handler and a
tough competitor, tihe 5'10" "Buck"
is a good man to have around.

Hopping to improve on last year s
4-19 fiasco, Colby's hloopsters, under the tatefe/ge of rookie coadh Ed
Burke, opened practice last week.
The squad has been .working out
at various places because of the
inacoesslbild'by .of the new fieldhouse — mainly, it probably won't
be ready fior the first three home
gamels !
Despite this handicap, h.t>.wever,
the B-toa'llers will be an improved
crew this season, and could go over
the .500 mark. The squJad is compr.ise'd almost totally of seniors and
sophomores, with junior guard
Dave Demers the only remnant
from the 1965-66 frosh oaltfit.
The key spot in Waskefttoall is the
center ' slot. Wlirthout the good big
man, almost amy team is in for
trouble. Senior Bob Aisner, Who
progressed so _tfap)idly toward the
end of last season, has the edge in
the pivolt. Lia'stt year's pmbst improved player, Bob has Compeitiition
from 6'4" sendotr Walt Young and a
promising soph/ombre, 6'6" Pete
Bogle.
AISNER IMPROVED
Although only 6'3", _Msner h'as
handled himseiltf well on many occasio>ns againslt bagger men. And
Who can forget the .fantastic job
he did on AIC's Mo'ose Stronczedk
(pou'rrently with tihe St. iLouls
Hawks) last year ? A rugged rebounder who can really "sky", Aisner looks like the best o'f tihe center orew. Y;o<ung or Bogle will
probably be shifted to forward to
avoid a gross duplicity o'f talent.
PALMER TOP SCORER
The front court is headed up by
last year's high scorer and MVP,
cojciapltain Alex Palmer. A deaj deye
Shooter who gives 110% all the
'timie , Al is again the Mules big
threat.
Palmer wiill be joined in the
front court, in all likelihood, by
6'3" soiph Ken Stead, senior John

Bulbar (6'2" ) or if need be, versatile cojoaptaiin Joey Jabar. Stead, a
6'3" Pennsylvania hoy, pfayed little
for the Baby Mules lastt year due
to a leg injury. Whether he ils
ready for varsity competition remaiims to be seen, but there's a
oh'ance that he'll crack the starting lineup.
JABAR TO START
Jabar, Who hais a baekcourt slot
all but nailed down, would be a
fo rward possibility if Steia'd and
Bubar can't do the job. Joe did it
all for Waterville High a few years
back , so the switch wouldn't bother him at all.
Bubar, a more than capable reserve for the past two seasons, has
m real shot alt a starting berlth fo»r
the first time. John is a hustler

Who, although not muesli of a scoring threat, has the know-how to
break open at tlie right time. A
baJl'lplayer who counts on bralinis as
muesli as ability, John should see
plenty o'f action.
Colby will be very strong in tlhe
baokcouit if Burke can get everyone to play up to his cajMuiMes.
JaJbar is the standout. A flas'hy
pl'aymaker with briMant hands,
Joe is a definite offensive threat in
every way, especially on tlhe drive
where he likes to lay off to Aisner.

The Mule five has soane outstanding ability. They should score
often, but they still lack size. If
they choose to run , run, run . . . .
they'll probably be most effective.
The defense, as u'sual, will be questionable at beslt. If center Bolbby
Aisner can handle the usually bigger centers he must face, arid if
the soiplhs, estpeeiaJlly DworMn come
through, it could be an inlterekstling
year. At any rate, it will be better
than last. We could say moire, but
Marshall Todd transferred.

by Craig Stevens
Ajnolther Fall weekend has -passed
and Colby's fioatball tetan is again
in the position of picking itself up
by i'ts b'ootstraips for this weekend's
upcoming conteslt Wiith the Bowdoi n Polar Bears. The Mules wlil
bo conning oli a 26-14 loss to Tdniity. Leading ait the Walif in that encounter, the squad's lalck of deplth
once agiain proved to be its downfall.

UNH, Co'adh Weinbel said, "We
went up there wiith our eyes ,on
Maine. Colby and Maine fought it
out for the first four positions an'd
UNB put six men in the next ten
positions." The final score .olf tihe
meet was UNB 36, Colby 38 and
Maine 49.

yelars. Individually, Gaiy Burfoot
is a)s yet undeifeiaJted. The frosh
onoss country squad goes agaiin'st
Bowd'oin tomomrow.

DWORKIN CAN SHOOT
The big surprise for Colby's opponents this year Will be sophomore guard Jay Dworkfin, a brilliant ¦offensive ballplayer from
CMffside Park, New Jersey. Dwdrkin can bomib from long range and
has fan'taslti c driving mattes. His
unorthodox jumip sh'ot is espeoiaily
ha r d t o block , making him th'alt
much more effeetlve. He is reaJdy
but may be more effective in a
sixlth man role. Whatever tttie part
he plays, it'll usually be a starring
role.

All Teams Lose; Mamo Def ends Tues.

Bowdoin has not enjoyed an exceptional fiooWail season and it is
quite possible the Mules may put a
damper on the Bowdoin Hom'eteocmin'g Weekend.

The Col'by soccer team sulflfertfd
a 1-0 defeat at the hands olf Bo'stow University. It was a tough
game to lose Por this grltlty squad
Whoso starting goalie, Jeff Lalthroip, had never played orgtanllzed
soccer before this year. In tlhe
team's most reo'enlt sitarit, it played
U of MaJlne to a 1-1 doaJd'l'o'ck. The
genorall feeling aon'ong tflio players
was thlalt they outplayed Mlalne "bult
cou'M not moi'slter enough scoring
punch, The offense should bo batek
in 'top form thlis weekend a/gainst
BoWdoln wMih Oaiptalln Greg Nete'on
almost f ully rocuporalted from an
injury suffered in a pmclbiee session,
Tho bright light in this year's floso fall sciason continues to ho the
cross-country squad. Led by Su'bB
MJnano, tho harriers defcMte id the
Black Boars oif Maine for the first
JUMBOS FAOE '^EMPHASIS GAP"
Amherst travels to Medford where they'll run into a Tufts squad t'ime in Co'aieli Ken Wcdnlbd's memory. Collby finished second in tho
th at has yet to taste victory . The Jumbos are rp.-ernph'asi r/.ing f ootball
triangular meet to the UnlIvoi*B%
and have yet to catch up to thdir schedule. . . AMHERST 21 — cf Now Brurtewiok.
TUFTS 14.
When asked about tflvo loss to

Mamo was the star for Colhy and
once mgatn continues to shatter
course ireeoirds. Subs has broken
the course record on every course
he has run on this year. He owns
the Coliby record with an omiazlmg
22 minutes 44 seconds set agtdnlslt
Springfield College.
The tenm has a to-ugh schedule
facing bhem over the second htailf
of the season. This weekend they
face tho Polar BeWrs of Bowdoin
alt BrunaWtok Golf Clulb. October
31 tho second Oofllby Invitational
Cross Country Meet will 'bo held
Wiith Sub's Maimo defending hiis tStle. Bates and MTT .follow on
Homedomiin'g. It should he nolted
h'oro Bhmt MJam'o Is giving mp a
chance to run in tho NCAA Chialmplon'ship bo run for Coliby agiaiiilst
Bates. This reflects the spirit tfoiat
Coach Woinhel has doveloipe'd Im
his runnora.
Colby's Freahm'an teams htayo
heon imipresslvc this Fall. An lnsiplirod frosh fooltbnll squad ddfenJted tho Maine firosh, 21-2, as Seott
Thomas soorod two TDs, one on an
80 yard pass from Mlko Smith, wild
liho othor on a 60 yard fako punt.
The Balby Mules fn/c o tlio Boiwdoln
frosh toiday.
Tlio frcs'litorwm harrier's reminiln
undofoaltod carrying liholr skciin o'f
vlcitorlos to 23 wlins over itlhlroe

Thi s weekend looks brighter thian
usual for Colby athle'Mcs. In tills
comer, we are looking for doulble
wins in cross country, vWtodeS in
so>ccer and frosh fooKIMl and a
possible victory ©altu'rd'ay lalfltiernoon for the Mules in a game thlalt
should be raited a tossup.

WAA Sponsors
State Tennis
Tournament

The first Mmlno Imtoroollagtate
Tennis Tournftumcnt for women
was hol d Saturday, ObtWber 21, on
Waller. Tennis Courts, CoJby College. Dcb'blo Anideraom, a sotplhomore alt 00'%, won tho singles division when sho boat Karon Anderson , also of Oollby, 9-7. WesltforWolc
Junior Collage's doubles te&im of
Ctti'olyn Banks and Amy Biumst'dad
took tho doulbleis title niflter dofetaJtin.g Jane Stlriiah'fleld nmd Nawcy
Howelbt olf Opdlby 6-4 and 0-0.
Aroo'sto.ok SfcoJto College, Bates
Collc/jje, Gorhiam State CoTH&se, St.
Joseph's College, University of
Maine, Wostfbito'ok Junior College,
and Oofllby College weiro refprefconted in tho MOaflno AlStfaolaltlon dt
Physical Education for OoHloge
Women sponsored touniiamonlt. Tlhe
arrangements for Who toUrntatmtantt
wCro minldo toy Jane StiwdhlWcfld,
WAA tonnes manager, an'd Mra
Marjo'rUo Either, director olf women's physiIcaJl education alt Colby.

CLASSIFI ED

MARCH
(Continued from Page One)

WANTED FOR THE COLBY Please contact Steven Steege at
chants such as "We love you," ECHO:.. Several, ambitious, Ward Police department indicates a
"Lay down your guns," arid "Join working talented writers. There 206 Robins Hall if you have one or
us," and . the visible efforts of the are excellent opportunities for ad- know of one for sale.
demonstrators to control their vancement. Join the strongest or*
*
*
own members the troops got the ganization on campus. Please sub- AN AWARD will be given by the
message that we intended this to mit your name arid a resume of Colby College Pumpkin Carving
be a peaceful demonstration and your experience to the ECHO via AsEtociatiion for- the most creatively
they became, .visibly more relaxed. Campus mail. If you have no ex- carved pumpkin dn the School.
They begJan v,to- talk aim'ong- them- perience, say so and we will train Please p_t all entries on the Liibe
selves, siom^timeis-I'augMng, Idffinig you. .
stairs for judging on Sunday morntheir rifles rtest on the ground; ciging. The size and nature olf the
*
*
*
arettes were lit miore frequently. At
A good time is slt-H Waiting for prize wilQ depend upon the allo'daone point when a rn'obiflizia/tion your cadi at ext. 565. There will be tion that we receive from Stu-<3.
leader was discussing some of the a brief but meaningful meelting to
*
*
*
problems related to toilet facilities initiate the canupuswide GRUSAiDE AGENT ^3476206-507-007-008 your
causing g_ne_ _l laughter among AGAINST UGLY Wanting at We last transmission was not clear;
the demonstrators, several df the Bixler Center (near the sculpture please repeat it at 7:00 p.m. tosoldiers joined in. At one point the coulrt). 3:30 p_m. Saturday (tomor- night; the usual jamming (Ric
news spread like wild-fire that a row) .
Rawson) thals been conveniently reSoldier had given a demonstrator
moved by some unknown subver*
*
*
some cigarettes. Loud applause WANTED: A 45 RPM recording of sive group.
commenced. Another time, one of "The Stripper" by David Rose.
*
*
*
the troop's on the front line being
ST. MARK'S CHURCH — Sunday,
POPPY LOVE
relieved by his buddy behind him
October 29, Feast of Christ the
(.uomanued atom Page Tharee)
was heard to remark, "take it easy
King. Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.,
on this girl (the one sitting under agers reported to tihe New York 9:15 a.m., and 11:00 a_m. Rose Chahis rifle) she's alright." This too prolblem n'oit only in the families pel in Lorimer Chapel — Wed.,
spread rapidly throughout our "but in tlhe society itself. For as long Nov. 1 - Feast of All Saints. Holy
group. And finally, the report that as society a's well as in'd'ivtidu'al Commundon 7:30 a.m.
a soldier had wMspered to a dem- parents com!doiies the be-i'av-O-" of
onstrator, "I bellieve in whaJt you'lre this new breed of "pseudo-Mpipdes" GENTLEMAN, Col'by Junior of dudoing, keep up the good work." We such beihavioir wii'll continue.
bious qualifications would like to
These children are acid rocks correspond with young ladies wiith
can't prove conclusively th -trt all of
these incidents occurred. The point Who are chernicail-y weaJfcherfin'g tolerant disposition and exceptionis that tihe report o'f them spread- awiay. They are not reaching the al domestic abilities. Purpose: teming throughout our group indicates goals of thefitr ancestral htippie par- porary marriage and oif-foamlpus
the kind ,of spirit that was preval- ents tbrouig-i love and n&tuire. Per- apartment for academic year 1968ent in the lalte hours until the mar- haps they ate creafj ingr a vdoletot 1969. Applicants send Ibytped resume
and photny cult, for their power lies With photograph (snapshot) to:
shals closed in from down below.
We felt that our dem'on&fcriaJti'on not in love, but in poppies.
OFF-CAMPUS LTVUNG, Coliby
¦was bioitih mortally .necessary an'd
'
poliitioally useful. Necessary because moral convictions must be
realized in action if they are to be
effective at all. Useful , fhi slt because it represented a significant
The "TONY EXPRESS" Will Deliver
step in the f oranlation of a political- j
ly conscious Peace Movement in
to Your Door FREE With $4 Min .
j
this country and, indeed, throughout the world (witness the concurDAGWOOD'S
rent initerria'tionial deononisteatSons). |
Sectaid, it was useful as a visible
MT. BALL GRINDERS
|
and dramatic means .of demonsTORPEDOS
trating to those in positions of polj
icy-making that large numfberS of
Americans cto oppose our Viet Nam
policy. And third, useful as a sitatement of suppoutt for those leaders
in government who either oppose
or have serious reservations albout
our war efiflort. Thus we feel th'at
Between Waterv ille and Fairfield
our actions express a sense of duty
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
to the demoporatiic process,

ECHO, Box 1014, Oolby College,
Wiaiterville, Maine.
#
*
*
A SMALL GROUP of students,
faculty, and interested people from
town are meeting for an hour of
Silent worship, in the manner exf
Friends, on Sunday evenings aft
6:15 in Mrs. Hamilton's Living
Room in Runnals Union. Anyone
in the Colby Community is welcome, whdther or not he has had
previous experience with a Quaker
Meeting.
*
*
*
ANY STUDENT interested in discu'ssing, researching, and formulaifcing in written form the shout and
long-range academic, social, and
entertainment needfe and goals otf
Colby students please contact
Thorn Rippon (Marriner, 207, ext.
564) or any other member of Stu-G.
This research will be done under a
reconstituted form of the GAC Ad
Hoc Committee on Physical Facilities, and all findings of this student committee will be translated
into speidilf ic physical fedflMeS
(such as a new student union) to
be built with the money received
through the next Colby fund (raising drive (to begin nej ct year).
#
*
*
Ml? FAMILY AND I were so
pleased to find th'at while we were
awlay on Saturday someone carved
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SWIMMING MONITORS WANTED: There will be a meeting for
girls in Roberts Union, Hurd
Room, at 7:30 Wednesday night,
November 1. The meeting for the
men Will be 7:30 Thursday night,
November 2. Coach Jack Scholz.
*
*
*
THERE HAS BEEN a change in
the sorority Rush Schedule. Freshmen and transfers will fill out
their Preferential Bid Lists from
7:00-10:00 in the small lounge by
the housemother's room in Dana
on Thursday, November 2. Bids
will be given out Monday, November 6, at 4:00 p.m. in their rooms.

COLBY SPECIALS

3 EGGS any style
Home Fries , Toast and Coffee or milk
ROAST BEEF
$1.35
All You Can Eat

TONY' S PBZZA

I _ -__.

a splendid face in the big pumpkin
on our front porch. There Was even
a candle provided inside, an'd we
lit it Sunday evening. Whoever you
are, thank you ! We all thought it
a wonderful surprise. But the
world has its killjoys too. Someone
stole it the same night.
RELS
*
*
*
THE COLBY Young Republican
Club will hold its organizaltiorial
meelting on Thursday, November 2
at 6:30 in the Town Girls' Room on
the first floor o'f Rnnn'alS Union.
The purpose of the meeting is to
elect officers and to outline the
club's program for this year. AH
interested students are invited to
attend.

i
75c !
!
I

JOE & ELEANOR'S RESTAURANT I
28 MAIN STREET

WATE RVILLE
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FORMAL FABRICS

FOR THE COMING HOLIDAYS
VELVE T
VELVETEENS BROCADES

_ !

ARNOLD MOTEL

i

'—

r

¦

_r tr -_r j~ j- *

i

WELCOME TO

I

THE

j

AL COREY
MU SIC CENTER

j
j

89 MAIN STREET

Everything In Music
872-5022
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I

W ATERVILLE
Member of the

FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION

»

Maine
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American & Lebanese

'i

Homo Cooked Food

MAJESTIC
RE STAUR ANT
18 SILVER STREET
WATERVIIXE, MAINE
„_

<

|

Downtown Shopping Center

_________

!monlyww 1ocalefy
ihe7&ddRunner&et,
.
youtPtymouthVeafers
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SAVINGS BANK

Watorvillo

Colby College Nearby
CO F F E E
SH O P
AAA
SUPERI O R
Air Conditioned
Pool
Tel. 872-2735

start a

J une Qrads

CAREER IN BANKI NG

AIDES
BANK EXAMINER

salary $6,500

fj ,,c .LIBERAL FRINGE BENEFITS WHILE YOU TRAIN
yilACi.PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES TO OVER $24,000

? NO EXPERIEN CE NEEDED -«
Begin your career July 1, 1968. Write immediate ly for
application which must be filed by Nov. 3, 1967.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
ON CAMPUS OR FILL IN COUPON BELOW AND MAIL TO

/j K ^t i B<x^

W, J ^^^^^
.W^
/ ^^
^^
^Sz
^
W****?**

f Ply mouth
RmfRm) ne r
ihaneu
\%
M N t t y mPtymo^ V&lerS
V
T wherethebeatgoeson.m

NEW YORK STATE BANKING DEPARTMEN T

PERSONNEL OFFICE, 100 CHURCH STREET, NEW YpRK, N. Y., 10007
"*'
PLEASE PRINT '
<
., ¦
Narnn
Add ross ,

.„

!

DICK : I have been waMng for you
every afternoon from 4:30 till 5:15
in the Spa. I can't understand w!bJait
has happened to us, unless ylou
have changed your opinions about
the wonderful job LBJ is doing
"over there". Darling Dick, please
meet me by the fplagpole ait 12:30
on Saturday. I must talk to you.
Rose.
*
*
*
WANTED: One garbage mlan
available to pick-up garbage alt a

BOOKS AND GIFTS j
Best sellers, ref erence books, ]
paperbacks of aU kinds, used;
books, study guides.
j
for ,
service
ordering
Special
I
1 any book in print.
(
CAREFULLY CHOSEN
GIFTS

!
|

i

CANAA N

!

129 MAIN STREET

HOUSE

j
!

!

civilized hour, ie. in the afternoon,
instead of at 7:30 a.m., outside the
new dorms. Experience helpful but
not necessary, QUIET g&rhalge
truck essential.
*
*
*
WANTED : A place to buy 5c
Stamps on the Mayflower Campus
of Colby College.
MABLE : For the past week your
mother and I have telephoned you
a total of 254 tames. We appreciate
the rising divide-ids on our A.T. &
T. gtoek; however, we would attso
apipreciate a word wiith you. Will

DON'S FOREIGN

CAR SERVICE

•

-

*

i

'

,

Donald A. Gritman
i

PHONE 872-5371

'

i

Q/z Mt. Pleasant Street

<

j

Waterville, Maine

,

i

'

*

*

*

Ahoy Colby !

;
i

Come Aboard and Meet

!

CAP'N SAM

Try His Delicious
[
> Fishburger w /tomato, lettu ce,
i tartar sauce and pickles $.45
|
Also Fish and Chips,
1
Scallop Plate and
Shrimp Plate
i
For
You
Land Lubbers We
|
Carry
Hamburgers
and
|
i
Hot Dogs.
OPEN
!
1 a-m. - 6 pj n.
[ Tues.-Thurs.: 1
i
Fri.: 1
1 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat.-Sun.: 3 p.m. - is p.m.
i
Corner of Kennedy Mem.
[
Drive and Airport Road.
I
t
872-5642 "

j

<
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<
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J
J
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<
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J
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i
]
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IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM . . .
COME TO

BERRY'S STAT IONERS

Starring
James Coburn
Blake Edwards
"This is the west at is really
was, Absolutely ridiculous!

(

Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable Is available in light,medium,heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

F

/

!

!

i

i
!
.
!
]

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.

/ ***«*fc J

f

I
WATERVILLE
MAINE
<
Eg ^££i£g ^s£a ^EKm3Bk3SB
i
!
On The Concourse and Main Street
"WATERHOLE NO. 3"

1

fight it.

J

74 MAIN STREET

i item f jff 'T*^ffff Sffl B______W,__K____P '
i

SMITH-CORONA Sterling, 3 j^ris. Colby ECHO has for sale a cotElecold portable. New $90, now $45. - tion of the world's oldest typewritCall Anay Bryner, 873-0301 in eve- ers. Most of them are ait least half
usable, ( some have as many as 23
nings.
letters). Would not part with them
* * *
excep't for .tihe fiatot that at the presATTENTION ANTIQUE DEAL- ent time we are slightly pressed for
ERS in the Waterville area! The funds.

j

i

'1 Br -TTTlJL
i

1

We Offer Performance Plus i

I
i

i

you please either: a.) get dff the
phone; b.) speak to the clod on
the swdtch-tooard ; c.) get ' an unlisted number; d.) . all of these.
Your frustrated Dad.

'
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Only Eaton makes Corrasable.

;

EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

i

.

'

l

'

N0RGE

LAUNDRY AND CLEANING
|

Gas Tank Full?
For The Weekend?

!
j

For The Game?

]

VILLAGE

This Coupon Is Worth

50c

See
! "COOKIE" MICHAEL ;

i

\ Corner of North & Pleasant Sts. .
WATERVILLE
MAINE !

BOSTONIANS - BASS
CITATIONS - RED CROSS

i

At Your Norge Laundry
!
7; '
'.' .. ' i
and Dry Cleaning Village
Elm Plaza Shopping Center, Waterville y
!
Have a regular $2.00, 8 lb. load of dry-cleaning '
done for $1.50 with this coupon. Typical load : 10
sweaters, or 4 men's suits, or 3 ladies' suits, or 3
topcoats , or 8 trousers, or 9 dresses.
Laundry washed , dried and folded
Free Pick-Up and Delivery

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

15c lb.

;
|

i
',
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51 Main Street
Watervillo
Maine
Charge Accounts

—

Quality Footwear for 100 Years
i
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Win.
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OUR WELLIN GTON BOOTS
ARE FAVORITES ON OAMPUS
THIS SPECIAL TREATED NATURAL
ROUGHOUT RETAN IS THE PERFECT
CASUAL BOOT , FOR LEISURE
LIVING AT IT'S BEST.
SIZES SVz TO 13

Unlin ed

$11.95

Acr ylic Pile Lined -

$12.95

Just Received: New Shipment

itrufrrii, on. mu

THUNDE RWEAR

Men's University Stri pe
Knit Boxer Under Shorts

m DEPOSITORS

T
RUBT COMPAN Y
-flU*,
7**^
Til l IAHK THAT !• IUI1 .UILDIN. HtlMI
tauHl )UUAl MMHtl MMANCt COUOMMN
WW MMW. NMM trtMU

20 OFFICES IN THE
"HEART OF MAINE"
Member Fodorul Dopoult
IiiNiininco Corp.

th
\% ihen ewPfy m cMJl^J&nm
\1 nowat y ourPlymouthDealers
I wherethebeatg oeson.m
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WATERVILLE - SKOWHEGAN

